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From: Laura Farmer 
Sent: 06 March 202
To: Licensing
Subject: Sandy Cove Hotel & The Venue licensing case 057749

Dear Sir or Madam,  
I am emailing you in relation to licence case for Sandy Cove Hotel & The Venue, Berrynarbor, Ilfracombe, 
EX34 9SR. Application: 057749. It has come to my attention that their licence is under protest via a complaint 
about the noise generated at the venue. I am a photographer who works there regularly and I just want to put 
forward my opinion on how the weddings and celebrations there are run. I feel that the hotel looks after their 
guests and suppliers alike very well. They have a planner/coordinator on the day and I have always seen each 
and every wedding run really smoothly. They do look at sound levels with bands and DJ’s alike and all the 
doors are closed at 10pm, keeping the noise levels to a minimum for their neighbours. It would be an utter 
shame if their license was revoked for such a reason. Many people rely on the hotel and venue for employment 
and income. I can certainly vouch for them working at their upmost to keep everyone happy. If you would like 
to discuss this further with me you can reach me on 
 
Kind Regards, 
Laura Farmer 

 
Recommended photographer for Millbrook Estate, Devon | Tree Top Escape, Devon | Tawstock Court, Devon | 
The Ashbarton Estate | Arches Beach Wedding Venue | Castle Hill Estate, Devon | Huntsham Court, Somerset | 
Crowcombe Court, Somerset | Talland Bay Hotel, Cornwall | River Cottage HQ | Sandy Cove Hotel, Devon | 
Country Ways, Devon | Watermouth Cove Weddings, Devon | Moreton House, Devon | Higher Holcombe, 
Devon | Little Silver Weddings, Devon | Hawke Barn, Devon 
 
Follow me on Social Media 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/freeformimages  
Instagram: www.instagram.com/freeformimages.co.uk 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/freeformimages  
Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/freeformimages  
 

 CAUTION: This email originated from outside North Devon Council. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe.  
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